
COMMITTEE MINUTES for
HUMAN RESOURCES

Date: March 01, 2011 Place: Room 22

Convened: 3/1/2011 9:35
AM

Recessed: 3/1/2011 9:40
AM

Reconvened: 3/1/2011
10:20 AM

Adjourned: 3/1/2011
11:00 AM

Present: Senators Ragan-CH, Wilhelm-VC, Seymour-RM, Bacon, Boettger, Bolkcom, Dotzler,
Dvorsky, Hatch, Jochum, Quirmbach, Whitver

Absent: None

Excused: Senator Johnson

Senator Ragan called the meeting to order at 9:35 am. Attendance was taken
and Senator Boettger moved to accept the minutes of the previous meeting.
Senator Ragan recessed the meeting for Democratic and Republican caucuses.

When the meeting reconvened Senator Ragan recognized Senator Bolkcom for SF
60. Senator Bolkcom presented amendment 60.808 which was accepted unanimously
by a short form vote. The committee then accepted a sense of the committee
amendment to change line 17, page 1 to read "January 1, 2013". SF 60 as
amended was passed by the committee by a short form vote with Senator Seymour
voting nay. It moved to the calendar under rule 40 as a committee bill.

Senator Ragan recognized Senator Bolkcom for SF 113. Senator Bolkcom
presented amendment 113.785 to SF 113. The amendment was unanimously accepted
by a short form vote. Senator Bolkcom moved SF 113 with amendment, with short
form vote. The bill passed with Senators Seymour, Boettger adn Whitver voting
nay. SF 113, as amended, moves to the calendar under Rule 40 as a committee
bill.

Chair Ragan recognized Senator Dvorsky for introduction of SSB 1030. Senator
Dvorsky introduced SSB 1030 and distributed amendment .850. Senator Dvorsky
recommended passage of the amendment with short form vote. Following
discussion Senator Dvorsky requested a short form vote on SSB 1030. A short
form vote was taken on the bill, passed unanimously. The bill, as amended,
moves to the calendar as a committee bill.

Chair Ragan recognized Senator Jochum for introduction of SSB 1039. Senator
Jochum introduced SSB 1039 and distributed amendment .769 and recommended
passage of the amendment. Following discussion Senator Jochum requested a
short form vote on the amendment. A short form vote was taken on the
amendment, passed unanimously. Senator Jochum requested a short form vote on
the bill. A short form vote was taken on the bill, passed unanimously. The
bill passed, as amended, and moved to the calendar under Rule 40 as a
committee bill.

Chair Ragan recognized Senator Hatch for introduction of SSB 1060. Senator
Hatch introduced SSB 1060 and distributed amendment .878 and recommended
passage of the amendment. Following discussion Senator Hatch requested a
short form vote on the amendment. A short form vote was taken on the
amendment, passed unanimously. Senator Hatch requested a short form vote on
the bill. A short form vote was taken on the bill and passed with Whitver
voting nay. The bill passed, as amended, and moved to the calendar under Rule
40 as a committee bill.

The committee was adjourned at 11:00 am.
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